Congratulations to all of our County Shoot participants! Here are Sunday's results.

Please watch for more information about County Fair and State Fair coming soon!

Archery-Compound Ltd
  Champion- Gabe Russo 158
  Reserve Champion- Hyacinth Beck 107
  3rd KJ Glassman. 40
  4th Wayatt Meier 37
  5TH Kody Harrell 31

Archery Recurve Ltd
  Champion- Wayatt Meier 29
  Reserve Champion- Camryn Hiles 5

Muzzleloading
  CH -Gabe Russo 35 pts

Pistol
  CH- Kody Harrell 163 pts
  Res CH- Gunner Kerr 64 pts

.22 Rifle - Scope
  CH - Bentlee Raymond 104 pts
  Res CH- Joseph Ceresa 101 pts
  3rd - Dennis Hiles 36 pts

.22 Rifle - Open
  CH - Klaus Dodd 47 pts
  Res CH - Dominic Ceresa 37 pts
  3rd - Gunner Kerr 16 pts

Senior Skeet
  CH - Tyler Lynnes  34 targets
  Res CH - Tyler Sefcovic 22 targets

Senior Trap
  CH - Tyler Lynnes  34 targets
  Res CH - Tyler Sefcovic 30 targets
  3rd - Miles Wanberg 22 targets
Junior Sporting Clays
CH - Archie Turner  30 targets
Res CH - Kody Harrell  25 targets

Senior Sporting Clays
CH - Tyler Lynnes  43 targets
Res CH - Tyler Sefcovic  32 targets
3rd - Miles Wanberg  24 targets